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ABSTRACT Reactive chlorine species (RCS) defense mechanisms are important for bacterial fitness in diverse environments. In
addition to the anthropogenic use of RCS in the form of bleach, these compounds are also produced naturally through photo-
chemical reactions of natural organic matter and in vivo by the mammalian immune system in response to invading microor-
ganisms. To gain insight into bacterial RCS defense mechanisms, we investigated Azospira suillum strain PS, which produces
periplasmic RCS as an intermediate of perchlorate respiration. Our studies identified an RCS response involving an RCS stress-
sensing sigma/anti-sigma factor system (SigF/NrsF), a soluble hypochlorite-scavenging methionine-rich periplasmic protein
(MrpX), and a putative periplasmic methionine sulfoxide reductase (YedY1). We investigated the underlying mechanism by phe-
notypic characterization of appropriate gene deletions, chemogenomic profiling of barcoded transposon pools, transcriptome
sequencing, and biochemical assessment of methionine oxidation. Our results demonstrated that SigF was specifically activated
by RCS and initiated the transcription of a small regulon centering around yedY1 and mrpX. A yedY1 paralog (yedY2) was found
to have a similar fitness to yedY1 despite not being regulated by SigF. Markerless deletions of yedY2 confirmed its synergy with
the SigF regulon. MrpX was strongly induced and rapidly oxidized by RCS, especially hypochlorite. Our results suggest a mecha-
nism involving hypochlorite scavenging by sacrificial oxidation of the MrpX in the periplasm. Reduced MrpX is regenerated by
the YedY methionine sulfoxide reductase activity. The phylogenomic distribution of this system revealed conservation in several
Proteobacteria of clinical importance, including uropathogenic Escherichia coli and Brucella spp., implying a putative role in
immune response evasion in vivo.

IMPORTANCE Bacteria are often stressed in the environment by reactive chlorine species (RCS) of either anthropogenic or natural
origin, but little is known of the defense mechanisms they have evolved. Using a microorganism that generates RCS internally as
part of its respiratory process allowed us to uncover a novel defense mechanism based on RCS scavenging by reductive reaction
with a sacrificial methionine-rich peptide and redox recycling through a methionine sulfoxide reductase. This system is con-
served in a broad diversity of organisms, including some of clinical importance, invoking a possible important role in innate
immune system evasion.
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Bacteria are often stressed in their natural environment by re-
active chlorine species (RCS) of either anthropogenic or nat-

ural origin. RCS are often byproducts of antiseptic disinfecting
agents of drinking water supplies, are used in the form of bleach in
household products, and are produced naturally through photo-
chemical reactions of organic and inorganic chlorine species in the
environment (1). Furthermore, RCS production is a first-line de-
fense of the innate immune system and mucosal epithelia of eu-
karyotes against invading microorganisms (2). A lesser known
biological source of RCS is bacterial chlorate and perchlorate [col-
lectively referred to as (per)chlorate] reduction, a respiratory pro-
cess carried out by members of the Proteobacteria known as dis-
similatory perchlorate-reducing bacteria (DPRB) (3). These

bacteria are obligate respirers that use (per)chlorate as an electron
acceptor, reducing it to chlorite in the periplasm with the het-
erodimer perchlorate reductase (PcrAB) enzyme (4). Chlorite is
then converted to molecular oxygen and chloride by the chlorite
dismutase (Cld) enzyme, which is conserved in both chlorate and
perchlorate reducers (5, 6). Recent biochemical investigations (7)
revealed the production of the RCS hypochlorite (OCl�) as an
intermediate formed in micromolar quantities by Cld during its
mediation of chlorite dismutation. This was responsible for irre-
versible enzyme inhibition through oxidative protein damage (7).

RCS have a unique profile of reactivity toward amino acids
compared with that of common reactive oxygen species (ROS).
One striking example of this is the rate of methionine oxidation by
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hypochlorite (3.8 � 107 M�1 · s�1) (8), which is significantly
higher than that of hydrogen peroxide (~10�2 M�1 · s�1) (9).
Methionine sulfoxide formation thus plays an important role in
the mechanism of bacterial killing by hypochlorite produced in
phagocytes by the myeloperoxidase enzyme (10). Methionine ox-
idation is also the activating mechanism of the hypochlorite-
specific transcription factor HypT in Escherichia coli strain K-12
(11, 12). E. coli K-12 contains two other transcription factors that
are responsive to hypochlorite (13). These transcription factors
are conserved in other gammaproteobacteria, further suggesting
that RCS defense systems are important for bacterial fitness in
diverse environments.

During our previous investigations on perchlorate respiration
in the model perchlorate reducer Azospira suillum strain PS, we
found that perchlorate inhibited growth with nitrate by a �cld
mutant but had no effect on a �pcrA �cld double mutant (14). We
proposed that the epistatic interaction between these two genes
was due to accumulation of RCS in the �cld mutant via inadver-
tent reduction of perchlorate by basal synthesis of PcrA, which was
eliminated in the �pcrA �cld double mutant. DPRB have a hori-
zontally transferred perchlorate reduction genomic island (PRI)
that contains the genes responsible for perchlorate reduction, in-
cluding pcrA and cld (15). Markerless deletions of each of the 17
genes in the PRI of PS demonstrated that 7 have no apparent role
in perchlorate reduction yet are conserved to various extents in the
PRIs of perchlorate reducers (14, 15). Two of these genes encode
products similar to the ROS-responsive SigF-NrsF system de-
scribed in two model alphaproteobacteria, Caulobacter crescentus
and Bradyrhizobium japonicum (16, 17), and we hypothesized that
SigF-NrsF in strain PS may also form part of an RCS response
during perchlorate reduction. In this paper, we explore the role of
the SigF-NrsF system and its regulon in RCS defense. In particu-
lar, we examined a methionine-rich peptide (MrpX) and a puta-
tive methionine sulfoxide reductase (YedY) that act in unison in
the periplasm to scavenge hypochlorite.

RESULTS
SigF is required for Azospira suillum PS to respond to aerobic
chlorite stress. Our recent genetic analysis of A. suillum strain PS
demonstrated that 9 of the 17 genes that compose the core of the
PRI are dispensable for perchlorate reduction (14). Of these genes,
two are homologous to the sigF-nrsF sigma factor/anti-sigma fac-
tor system, which has been shown to be responsive to reactive
oxygen species in Caulobacter crescentus (16, 18) and Bradyrhizo-
bium japonicum, where it is referred to as ecfF-osrA (17). In this
system, SigF is bound by the membrane protein NrsF until the
oxidative signal is sensed. This results in the release of SigF and
transcription of its stress response regulon (17, 18). The ecfF-osrA
sigma factor/anti-sigma factor system is an example of the ECF
(extracytoplasmic function) sigma factor family, in which an anti-
sigma factor transduces environmental signals into transcrip-
tional outputs (19). As chlorite is a known intermediate of per-
chlorate respiration, we hypothesized that the presence of the sigF-
nrsF system in DPRB was related to amelioration of RCS stress. To
test this, we initially assayed the ability of �sigF (Dsui_0155) and
�nrsF (Dsui_0154) mutants to respond to chlorite treatment
when grown under oxic conditions in the absence of perchlorate
by adding two aliquots of chlorite during log phase (Fig. 1A) and
one initial aliquot after inoculation during lag phase (Fig. 1B). The
addition of chlorite arrested aerobic growth of the �sigF mutant,

despite only slightly inhibiting the wild-type strain PS (Fig. 1A),
indicating that sigF endowed the strain with a resistance to RCS
even under oxic conditions. In contrast, the �nrsF strain chal-
lenged with chlorite during lag phase grew identically to unchal-
lenged wild-type PS and better than the challenged wild-type PS
(Fig. 1B).

Although �sigF or �nrsF mutants did not have phenotypes
during perchlorate reduction in previous work (14), this may have
been due to the use of rich medium with an excess of electron
donor. We surmised that oxidative stress may be more pro-
nounced during growth in minimal medium with higher concen-
trations of electron acceptor, especially chlorate. Chlorate is re-
duced by PcrAB faster than perchlorate, potentially increasing the
pool size of the RCS intermediates and resulting in increased ox-
idative stress. Using appropriately modified growth conditions to
account for these aspects (see Materials and Methods), a reduc-
tion in the lag phase for the �nrsF mutant relative to the lag phase
of the wild-type control was observed (Fig. 2).

FIG 1 (A) Impact of chlorite treatment on wild-type and �sigF strains during
log-phase growth in ALP medium. Chlorite was added in two successive spikes
as indicated by the black arrows. (B) Difference in growth in ALP medium
between wild-type and �nrsF cells when 160 �M chlorite is added immediately
after inoculation during lag phase. OD600, optical density at 600 nm.
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An RNA-seq approach to identify the SigF regulon. Because
the SigF/NrsF system relies on a single anti-sigma factor that re-
leases SigF in response to chlorite stress, ascertaining the regulon
of SigF was possible with two experiments comparing RNA
transcription in �sigF and �nrsF mutants relative to the RNA
transcription in the wild type. We initially compared the global
transcription of the chlorite-stressed �sigF mutant to that of
chlorite-stressed wild-type PS (see Data Set S1 in the supplemental
material) to identify genes specifically associated with chlorite
stress. To delineate the subset of these genes whose transcription
was a SigF-specific response, we also compared the transcriptomes
of the unstressed �nrsF strain and wild-type PS (see Data Set S1).
Comparative analysis revealed that only four genes were upregu-
lated in the �nrsF mutant and downregulated in the �sigF mutant

(Dsui_0156 to Dsui_0159 [Dsui_0156 –Dsui_0159]). These genes
compose an operon adjacent to the sigF-nrsF operon but on the
opposite strand (Fig. 3). Many genes that were significantly regu-
lated in one experiment but not the other were not deemed part of
the SigF regulon (Data Set S1).

Five genes carried in the PRI (Dsui_0154 –Dsui_0158) were
classified as the functional part of the SigF regulon (Fig. 3).
Dsui_0156 and Dsui_0157 are annotated as yedY1 and yedZ1,
which encode a molybdopterin-containing oxidoreductase com-
plex that is conserved in many members of the Proteobacteria (20).
YedZ is predicted to be an integral membrane protein, and YedY1
contains a signal for export via the Tat pathway. yedY homologs
are also part of the SigF regulon in Bradyrhizobium japonicum and
Caulobacter crescentus, but their role in the oxidative stress re-
sponse is not known (17, 18). Dsui_0158 encodes a small protein
composed almost entirely of methionines (20%) and charged res-
idues (44%), which we have named MrpX (methionine-rich pep-
tide X). MrpX contains a signal peptide, indicating that it is ex-
ported to the periplasm.

yedY1, yedZ1, and mrpX are carried on the same strand and
likely form a single transcriptional unit. Likewise, the sigF and nrsF
genes overlap and form another operon. We focused on the inter-
genic region between sigF and yedZ1 and identified two locations
where the �nrsF and untreated wild-type transcriptome had in-
creased coverage relative to the coverage in the �sigF mutant and
the chlorite-stressed wild type (Fig. 3, inset). Upstream from these
two putative transcriptional start sites, we found a conserved pro-
moter similar to the SigF binding motifs reported for both Caulo-
bacter crescentus and Bradyrhizobium japonicum (17, 18). The nu-
cleotides that are conserved in the promoters in all three
organisms are indicated in boldface in Fig. 3. We were unable to
find a promoter with this structure anywhere else in the entire PRI.

We used a quantitative PCR (qPCR) assay to quantify the up-
regulation of mrpX after chlorite treatment, which also showed a
20- to 60-fold increase in transcription with respect to the level in
an untreated control (see Fig. S1A in the supplemental material).

FIG 2 Anaerobic growth of wild-type, �sigF, and �nrsF strains in minimal
medium containing 30 mM lactate and 20 mM chlorate.

FIG 3 Average per-base coverage (y axis) across all RNA-seq replicates in the region of the sigF-nrsF and yedY1Z1-mrpX operons. The inset shows the
transcriptional start sites that were identified and the SigF promoter found upstream from the start sites. The nucleotides also conserved in Caulobacter crescentus
and Bradyrhizobium japonicum are indicated in bold.
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This increase was on the same order of magnitude as observed in
the RNA-seq experiments. Interestingly, mrpX was also upregu-
lated to a similar degree by hypochlorite but not by hydrogen
peroxide, demonstrating that SigF is an RCS-specific response and
is not activated indiscriminately by all reactive oxygen species (see
Fig. S1B).

BarSeq fitness profiling on different electron acceptors indi-
cates that the SigF regulon is important during chlorate reduc-
tion. Our previous genetic analysis showed that PRI genes are not
important for aerobic growth or denitrification but that eight of
them are essential for perchlorate reduction (14). To search for
genes with more subtle phenotypes, including those outside the
PRI, a saturated transposon mutant library containing unique
TagModule bar codes in each insertion was generated (21). We
then sequenced the library after growth under various conditions
and used bar code abundance to calculate fitness values for indi-
vidual genes (BarSeq).

The BarSeq data recapitulated previous clean deletion pheno-
types of genes in the PRI; 8 of the 17 genes (pcrABCDPSR and cld)
are essential for perchlorate reduction, and this is reflected by the
significant fitness defect for all 8 genes under the perchlorate and
chlorate conditions (Fig. 4A). The fitness defects for sigF, yedY,
yedZ, and mrpX were milder than the fitness defects for the essen-
tial genes and seemed to be chlorate specific, as there was no mea-

surable defect for the individual SigF regulon components during
perchlorate reduction and only a slight defect for sigF itself
(Fig. 4A and B). This is consistent with the previous observation
that mutants with deletions of these genes were not defective when
grown in rich medium with perchlorate as the electron acceptor
(14).

Because the sigF mutant only has a mild growth defect with
chlorate (Fig. 2) despite the basal transcription of the SigF regulon,
we hypothesized that there may be redundant mechanisms of
chlorite resistance outside the SigF regulon. To find these genes,
we used the hierarchical clustering (HCL) algorithm within the
MeV software package to find genes with fitness profiles that clus-
tered with the chlorate-specific defect seen in the members of the
SigF regulon (22, 23). We extracted a cluster of 11 genes from the
analysis that contained all 3 genes in the SigF regulon (Fig. 4B).
Two of the other genes in this cluster were homologous to yedY1
and yedZ1 (Dsui_1300 and Dsui_1299, hereinafter called yedY2
and yedZ2), providing a possible redundant pathway for amelio-
rating RCS stress. We therefore created a �yedY2 deletion mutant,
as well as a �sigF �yedY2 double knockout mutant. The �yedY2
single mutant had no obvious phenotype when grown with chlo-
rate, but the �sigF �yedY2 mutant had a very strong defect with
chlorate (Fig. 5). The severity of the defect was proportional to the
chlorate concentration, with the double knockout mutant exhib-
iting no growth at 20 mM chlorate. The �sigF �yedY2 mutant was
more defective than the �sigF �yedY1 mutant because yedY2 is not
regulated by RCS or SigF and apparently plays a critical role in
providing a redundant system for limiting RCS stress. Deleting
yedY1 had no effect in the �sigF background because SigF is not
present to upregulate yedY1.

Although individual SigF regulon mutants were not defective
under acute chlorite stress, there were some genes that did have
defects specific to the chlorite stress condition (Fig. 4C). These 10
genes were clustered together in the HCL analysis and included 1
gene from the PRI (Dsui_0153). This gene encodes a cupin do-
main protein that is not essential for (per)chlorate reduction. Mu-
tants with mutations in a subset of genes (Dsui_1304, Dsui_1652,
and Dsui_1653) in this cluster were sensitive to chlorite stress but
had fitness benefits when grown with perchlorate and chlorate.
Dsui_1304 encodes a c-type cytochrome, and Dsui_1652-
Dsui_1653 encode FeoAB, a ferrous iron transporter (24). Con-
trol of cytoplasmic iron is one of the major outputs of one of the
hypochlorite-sensitive transcription factors (HypT) and may rep-
resent a common strategy for dealing with RCS (11).

The methionine residues of MrpX are vulnerable to oxida-
tion by chlorite. We hypothesized that the physiological function
of MrpX is to provide a source of methionine residues that can be
sacrificially oxidized to remove RCS from the periplasm during
(per)chlorate respiration. To monitor the oxidation state of MrpX
resulting from chlorite treatment, we took advantage of the fact
that methionine oxidation results in a disproportionate shift in
protein migration in denaturing polyacrylamide gel electrophore-
sis (PAGE) (25). We used allelic replacement to add a C-terminal
myc tag to the chromosomal mrpX in order to preserve the native
transcriptional regulation. This replacement was also performed
in the �nrsF background to generate a positive-control strain that
constitutively overexpressed a tagged version of MrpX. We grew
cultures of these two strains, as well as an untagged wild-type
strain, and used a simple chloroform extraction to get periplasmic
protein fractions from all three strains (26). We were able to detect

FIG 4 Heatmap generated using MeV to show the fitness values for all 17
genes that make up the core of the PRI (A), the cluster of genes that contains
yedY1Z1 and yedY2Z2 (B), and the cluster of genes with the strongest defects
specific to the chlorite stress condition (C). The gradient at the top indicates
the magnitude of the growth defect; exact numbers and estimates of error can
be found in Data Set S3 in the supplemental material.
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MrpX::Myc via Western blotting against the Myc tag, and we
could also see the MrpX::Myc protein in the �nrsF background via
a simple total protein stain.

We grew the wild-type strain PS containing the tagged mrpX
gene and then spiked in chlorite, harvesting samples for periplas-
mic protein extraction every 10 min. When the proteins were an-
alyzed by Western blotting, we observed a gradual accumulation
of MrpX, initially in the oxidized form, which shifted downwards
over time, reaching the same level as the reduced protein control
after 50 to 60 min (Fig. 6A). While the oxidation of the methionine
residues could be the result of direct reaction with chlorite, we are
unaware of definitive evidence supporting such reactivity. In con-
trast, hypochlorite is a potent oxidizer of methionine residues
both in vivo and in vitro (10, 27), and previous studies have shown
that hypochlorite is produced from redox-active proteins such as
Cld during chlorite dismutation (7). To test which RCS species
was responsible for methionine oxidation, we incubated purified
MrpX with various ratios of chlorite and hypochlorite and mea-
sured the extent of oxidation via SDS-PAGE gel shift. Our results
demonstrated that hypochlorite was much more reactive than
chlorite toward MrpX (Fig. 6B).

DISCUSSION

In this paper, we have characterized a novel mechanism for sens-
ing and ameliorating RCS by redox cycling of sacrificial periplas-
mic methionine residues. The concept of methionine residues act-
ing as antioxidants has been established previously (28). Thus, the
physiological function of methionine sulfoxide reductases is
2-fold: not only do they repair nonfunctional proteins, but they
also regenerate exposed methionines which act as sinks for oxida-
tive stress (29). We propose that MrpX is primarily an oxidative
stress sink; its lack of sequence conservation and high proportion
of charged residues mean that it likely is natively unfolded, which
may allow preferential oxidation and reduction of its methionine
residues (30). A simple search of a large sequence database sug-

FIG 5 Anaerobic growth curve showing the slight defect of the �yedY1 �yedY2 strain with 20 mM chlorate and severe defects of the �sigF �yedY2 strain with
2.5 mM or 20 mM chlorate. This experiment was carried out using minimal medium containing 30 mM lactate with a wild-type control.

FIG 6 (A) Western blot of total protein extracted from the wild type using
an anti-myc tag primary antibody and HRP-conjugated secondary anti-
body. The samples run were from strains with several genotypes: �mrpX
(negative control), �nrsF mrpX::myc (positive control), and mrpX::myc
(experiment). Aliquots of the mrpX::myc strain were withdrawn at various
times following a chlorite treatment (from 0 to 60 min, indicated). The
arrow shows the migration of MrpX in the untreated positive control. (B)
Reactions of purified MrpX with various ratios of RCS. All ratios were
calculated based on the methionine molarity of the purified protein.
[MetMrpX], the concentration of methionine residues in MrpX, calculated
by multiplying the number of predicted methionines found in MrpX by the
total concentration of the MrpX peptide.
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gested that there are many small peptides in both prokaryotes and
eukaryotes that contain many methionines and charged residues.
One of these is the hydrophilin protein Sip18 from Saccharomyces
cerevisiae, which has a role in desiccation and oxidative stress tol-
erance (31, 32).

The function of the YedY proteins was not initially clear, given
that the only described member of this family does not have a
known biological function. However, biochemical assays of this
protein from E. coli showed that it is a reductase, not an oxidase,
and is able to reduce free methionine sulfoxide in vitro (21, 33, 34).
We propose that this is its physiological role in vivo in perchlorate
reducers and other bacteria as well. A microarray study on E. coli
O157:H7 showed upregulation of yedYZ in response to hypochlo-
rite but not hydrogen peroxide (35). Second, fitness profiling of
two Shewanella strains (MR-1 and SB2B) showed that yedYZ were
dispensable for hundreds of conditions, with the single exception
of chlorite stress, where insertions led to a strong growth defect
(M. Price, unpublished data). Furthermore, a recent study from
our laboratory demonstrated transcriptional upregulation of a
yedYZ homolog under chlorate-respiring conditions in the
chlorate-reducing Shewanella algae strain acdc (36). Future bio-
chemical studies should bear out the precise function of YedY and
answer crucial questions about its activity, such as questions re-
garding stereoselectivity and preference for free methionine sul-
foxide versus peptide methionine sulfoxide (29).

We analyzed the distribution of YedY across more than 2,000
microbial genomes and found that it was widely distributed
among the bacteria but was most prevalent in the Proteobacteria. It
was frequently found adjacent to MrpX and SigF/NrsF but also
linked to the canonical methionine sulfoxide reductases msrA and
msrB (Fig. 7; see also Fig. S2 in the supplemental material). A
certain kind of YedY seems to be enriched in host-associated or-
ganisms, such as uropathogenic E. coli (UPEC), Brucella spp., and
members of the Rhizobiales (see Fig. S3 in the supplemental ma-
terial), which suggests a putative role in pathogenesis. The full
results of this analysis can be found in Text S1 in the supplemental
material.

The conservation of the yedYZ-mrpX operon in UPEC and
Brucella spp. suggests that, similar to DPRB, methionine redox
cycling plays a role in pathogenesis, perhaps in ameliorating hy-
pochlorite stress caused by myeloperoxidase. In previous studies,

virulence was greatly attenuated but growth was unimpaired in
UPEC strain 536 when pathogenicity island II (PAI-II) containing
yedYZ-mrpX was deleted (37). Many other genes are also part of
this island, so future work is needed to ascertain the detailed role
of this system in UPEC. However, the conservation of this system
in Brucella spp. is also suggestive of its role in RCS defense and
immune system evasion, as they are facultative intracellular
pathogens that likely encounter reactive chlorine species at least
periodically, despite their ability to attenuate the initial innate
immune response in other ways (38).

In this paper, we set out to characterize an RCS defense mech-
anism in perchlorate-respiring organisms and determine whether
this is a common strategy in general microbial species. The mech-
anism depends on SigF as a regulator of RCS oxidative stress and
subsequent upregulation of a methionine-rich protein and a pu-
tative methionine sulfoxide reductase. The conservation of this
system in many non-perchlorate-respiring species suggests that
bacteria with diverse lifestyles require the ability to specifically
respond to RCS. We present perchlorate-reducing bacteria and
mammalian pathogens as two such groups but suspect that future
work will uncover others.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Bacterial culturing. All strains of Azospira suillum PS were revived from
freezer stocks by streaking for single colonies on agar plates containing
ALP medium, a rich medium created for routine aerobic culturing of
freshwater perchlorate reducers (14). ALP was also the medium used for
several growth curves, but in other cases, a minimal medium was used.
This minimal medium is composed of the same ingredients as ALP, with
the exception of all electron donors (lactate, acetate, and pyruvate) and
yeast extract. A detailed description of the growth conditions for various
experiments can be found in Text S1 in the supplemental material.

Strain construction. Gene deletions in Azospira suillum strain PS were
created as previously described (14). Myc- and Strep-tagged versions of
the mrpX gene were generated using two different methods, detailed de-
scriptions of which can be found in Text S1 in the supplemental material.

Determining the SigF regulon using RNA-seq. The cells for RNA-seq
(described under “Bacterial culturing”) were removed from the incubator
and placed on ice prior to centrifugation at 4,000 relative centrifugal force
at 4°C for 15 min. The supernatant was removed, and the cells were re-
suspended in 1.5 ml TRIzol (Life Technologies). RNA was then extracted
using the manufacturer’s method. DNA was removed using the Turbo
DNA-free kit (Life Technologies) according to the manufacturer’s

FIG 7 The genomic organization of genes of interest from several organisms, including perchlorate reducers and host-associated organisms.
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method. RNA quantity and purity were assessed using a NanoDrop ND-
2000 (Thermo Scientific). Illumina library preparation and sequencing
were carried out at the Vincent J. Coates Genomics Sequencing Labora-
tory. Ribosomal RNA was removed using the Ribo-Zero rRNA removal
kit (Epicentre) prior to cDNA synthesis and library construction using the
Apollo 324 (WaferGen Biosystems). Shearing of DNA and library quality
checks were performed using a Covaris S2 and an Agilent 2100 Bioana-
lyzer. Samples were multiplexed on a single Illumina HiSeq 2000 lane for
single-read sequencing of 50-bp reads.

Differential expression of genes was determined using DEseq (39), a
complete description of which can be found in Text S1 in the supplemen-
tal material.

qPCR experiments. For qPCR, RNA was extracted as described above
for the RNA-seq sample prep. After quantification, 5 �l of total RNA
(~250 ng) was used as the template for a SuperScript II reverse transcrip-
tase reaction (Life Technologies) according to the manufacturer’s direc-
tions using random hexamer primers. rpoB was chosen as the housekeep-
ing control gene based on its observed stable expression under all of the
RNA-seq conditions tested. Primers for rpoB and mrpX were designed,
and their primer efficiency was calculated against a genomic DNA dilu-
tion series, using 2� Maxima SYBR green master mix (Thermo Scientific)
on the StepOnePlus (Life Technologies). The actual qPCR experiment
was performed with both biological and technical triplicates and 1 �l
cDNA as the template for all reactions (both rpoB and mrpX). Relative
quantification was performed using the Pfaffl method, with the specific
primer efficiencies for each primer pair being incorporated for normal-
ization (40). All calculations were performed using StepOnePlus software.

Construction of the mutant library and fitness experiments. A full
description of the methods used to generate the fitness libraries and ana-
lyze the fitness data is expected to be published shortly in an upcoming
paper (42). Briefly, the mutant library was made by electroporating a
plasmid containing a barcoded transposon into electrocompetent strain
PS cells prior to harvesting and recovery in ALP medium (41). The entire
library was sequenced using a Tn-seq approach to identify the insertion
site associated with each unique bar code.

The fitness of an individual strain is calculated as the log2 ratio of the
abundance of a specific bar code before and after a treatment. Gene fitness
is calculated by taking a weighted average of all strains carrying insertions
in a given gene and then normalized such that genes with no phenotype
have fitness values near zero. We performed two biological replicates for
each condition, and the fitness values for the SigF regulon were consistent
between replicates.

Overexpression and purification of Mrp. Mrp was expressed in E. coli
Tuner (DE3) competent cells (Novagen) and purified from cell homoge-
nate using a two-column method. A detailed description of this process
can be found in Text S1 in the supplemental material.

SDS-PAGE mobility shift assay. The extraction of periplasmic pro-
tein was performed based on a previously published method using chlo-
roform (26). A detailed description of the sample preparation, electro-
phoresis, and Western blotting can be found in Text S1 in the
supplemental material.
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